Uniform Policy
It is mandatory that all students in first through eighth grade wear the Bishop Noland Episcopal Day
School uniform and conform to the overall uniform policy. All uniform garments and outerwear are
available from Emily’s Children Store located at 3100 Ryan Street in Lake Charles (439-1724). PK4 and
Kindergarten may wear the lower school uniform if sizes are available. A pre-school t-shirt is available,
for PK2 – Kindergarten students, through the spirit store in a variety of colors. Label every piece of your
child’s uniform.

PRE-SCHOOL GUIDELINES - PK-2 – KINDERGARTEN
ITEM
GIRLS
Casual
comfortable play clothes
DAILY
that are weather appropriate
including socks and closed toe
shoes
Girls who wear dresses should
wear shorts underneath
Boots, clogs/mules, cleats, Crocs,
and sandals should not be worn for
safety reasons

BOYS
Casual comfortable play clothes
that are weather appropriate
including socks and closed toe
shoes
Boots, cleats, Crocs and sandals
should not be worn for safety
reasons
No sunglasses, umbrellas or hats

No sunglasses, umbrellas or hats

Spring Picture Day

Dressy clothes

Dressy clothes

LOWER SCHOOL UNIFORM GUIDELINES
ITEM
DAILY UNIFORM

GIRLS
Maroon and gray plaid jumper
with white blouse with a Peter Pan
collar. Solid maroon knit pull-on
shorts underneath

BOYS
Gray long pants
OR

OR

Gray walking shorts worn with a
belt and a maroon pique knit polo
embroidered crest on left chest

Maroon and gray plaid skort worn
with pique knit polo with Bishop
Noland Episcopal Day School
embroidery on left chest.

All pants and shorts must have belt
loops and belts must be worn at all
times

Uniform length is no more than 3
inches above the knee
DRESS UNIFORM
Must be worn every Thursday, no
exceptions

SHOES and SOCKS

COLD WEATHER WEAR

Maroon and gray plaid jumper
with short or long sleeve white
blouse with a Peter Pan Collar.
Solid maroon knit pull-on shorts
underneath

Gray long pants worn with a belt
and a maroon pique knit polo with
crest

Athletic shoes, no high tops,
should be predominantly white,
navy, black, maroon, or gray

Athletic shoes, no high tops,
should be predominantly white,
navy, black, maroon, or gray

Shoe colors that coordinate with
the uniform

Shoe colors that coordinate with
the uniform

White, maroon, black or gray
knee, crew, quarter, or ankle socks

White, maroon, black or gray
knee, crew, quarter, or ankle socks

Tights may be worn in cold
weather in solid colors of white,
gray, black, or maroon

N/A

Leggings are not allowed
OUTERWEAR

Maroon pullover with or without
hood or zip front with hood with
school logo
OR

Maroon pullover with or without
hood or zip front with hood
OR

Gray fleece zip front with school
logo

Gray fleece zip front with school
logo

OR
Maroon Cardigan Sweater
BELTS

N/A

Black, brown, gray, navy or
cordovan
All styles acceptable

Jewelry

Small post style earrings in
pierced ears
A small chain with or without a
small cross or religious medallion
worn inside the shirt

A small chain with or without a
small cross or religious medallion
worn inside the shirt
Grades 3 through 5 may wear one
analog watch

Grades 3 through 5 may wear one
analog watch
Bracelets are not allowed
Hair

Generally should not cover the
eyes, or styled in a distracting way

Hair color should be natural – not
blue, pink, etc. . .

Hair color should be natural – not
blue, pink, etc. . .
Ribbons, bands, ponytail holders
and other ornaments must be
compatible with uniforms
Makeup

Not allowed

Not allowed

Casual Clothes Days

Dates and designated t-shirts will
be announced

Dates and designated t-shirts will
be announced

T-shirts with appropriate shorts,
jeans or capris

T-shirts with appropriate shorts or
jeans

The shoe policy and jewelry
policy are still in effect for casual
clothes days

Athletic/Sports shorts are not
allowed

No t-shirts or other clothing that
supports, promotes, advertises, or
advocates drug, alcohol or
cigarette use; anti-religious
culture, violence or abusive
behavior; sexual exploitation; or
bands or groups which support,
advocate or represent the same

The shoe policy and jewelry
policy are still in effect for casual
clothes days

Spring Picture Day

Dressy clothes or uniforms

Dressy clothes or uniforms

MIDDLE SCHOOL UNIFORM GUIDELINES
ITEM
DAILY UNIFORM

GIRLS
Maroon and gray plaid skirt worn
with pique knit polo in navy or
white with Bishop Noland
Episcopal Day School embroidery
on left chest. Skirt no more than 3
inches above the knee
Solid navy knit pull-on shorts
underneath

DRESS UNIFORM
Must be worn every Thursday, no
exceptions

Navy and gray plaid skirt with a
white, 3/4 sleeve, princess style
blouse with EDS embroidered on
the collar. It is suggested that a
white or tan camisole be worn
underneath this shirt.

BOYS
Gray long pleated pants or
charcoal walking shorts with gray
or navy knit polo with Bishop
Noland Episcopal Day School
embroidery on left chest
All pants and shorts must have belt
loops and belts must be worn at all
times

Long pants worn with a belt and a
white oxford shirt with crest on
left chest are required for the dress
uniform

Solid navy knit pull-on shorts
underneath
SHOES and SOCKS

COLD WEATHER WEAR

Athletic shoes, no high tops,
should be predominantly white,
navy, black, maroon, or gray

Athletic shoes, no high tops,
should be predominantly white,
navy, black, maroon, or gray

Shoe colors that coordinate with
the uniform

Shoe colors that coordinate with
the uniform

White, maroon, black or gray
knee, crew, quarter, or ankle socks

White, maroon, black or gray
knee, crew, quarter, or ankle socks

May wear mid-calf to ankle length N/A
leggings in solid colors of
white, gray, black or maroon
Socks must match leggings if worn

OUTERWEAR

Navy pullover with or without
hood or zip front with hood with
school logo

Navy pullover with or without
hood or zip front with hood with
school logo

OR

BELTS

OR

Gray fleece zip front with school
logo

Gray fleece zip front with school
logo

N/A

Black, brown, gray, navy or
cordovan
All Styles Acceptable

PE UNIFORM

Appropriate athletic shoes

Appropriate athletic shoes

JEWELRY

Small post style earrings in
pierced ears

A small chain with or without a
small cross or religious medallion
worn inside the shirt

A small chain with or without a
small cross or religious medallion
worn inside the shirt
Bracelets are not allowed
HAIR

Generally should not cover the
eyes, or styled in a distracting way

Hair color should be natural – not
blue, pink, etc. . .

Hair color should be natural – not
blue, pink, etc. . .

Hair covering are not allowed
except for religious reasons

Ribbons, bands, ponytail holders
and other ornaments must
coordinate with uniforms
Hair covering are not allowed
except for religious reasons
MAKEUP

8th grade girls only may wear light
make-up

Not allowed

Fingernail polish and lipstick must
be in light pink shades or clear
only
Casual Clothes Days

T-shirt with blue jeans, uniform
skirt, capris (below the knee) or
other long pants

T-shirts with blue jeans, uniform
shorts, or khaki shorts or long
pants

Spring Picture Day

Sports and gym shorts not allowed

Sports and gym shorts not allowed

Dressy clothes or uniforms

Dressy clothes or uniforms

